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Aerlia Lei'Shela

Aerlia Lei'Shela is a player character played by ethereal.

Aerlia Lei'Shela

Species & Gender: Separa'Shan Female
Date of Birth: YE 20
Organization: SAINT / Star Army MP
Occupation: Star Army Starship Captain

Rank: Taisa
Current Placement: YSS Wyvern (Plot)

Physical Description

Aerlia “stands” at 5'9“ 150lbs, she is a coal-black and chalk-white banded venis with scales of dark
purple on her back leading up to and thinning to her neck. With orange-amber eyes and long, straight
black hair. Slightly angular ears, as if tending towards fin-like.
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Personality

As with most members of her sub-species, Aerlia maintains a strict and deadpan front. Shows of emotion
are signs of weakness and are only permitted in private company. Sarcasm is an art and a rewarding one
at that, which she often employs. Legend tells that she's quirky behind the stoic barrier. Also, hot places
are amazing..

Likes: Schadenfreude, dark humour, heat, more heat, blankets.

Dislikes: Belittling her culture, staring, stupid or redundant comments.

History

Aerlia Lei'Shela was born in YE 20, the third child of her mother's brood. The Leis, part of the noble and
ancient Shela clan [明暗⚕] are renowned to be brilliant diplomats and ambassadors as well as their hand
in reuniting the Venis. Hence, Aerlia was destined for a life abroad from a hatchling. Following her coming
of age, she was instructed by the family to follow in the steps of her elders. As the children dispersed
from their mother to the various governments picked out for them, Aerlia was chosen (as the most well-
raised hatchling) to join the Star Army of Yamatai.

Shantir, Head of the Shela clan deemed that she be best used in SAINT, given the training they had given
her and pushed her to follow this path. Following several events displaying skills at Black Sands honed by
her unique upbringing, her benefactors gave the go ahead for induction fully into the ranks of SAINT.
Evidence of stronger-than-normal resilience to indoctrination was found during the process, then
attributed to human error upon the discretion of the head scientist applying the tests. Following the
notable successes of Operation Nichibotsu, Himawari and Makruk, Aerlia was given the nod for
advancement to Intelligence Officer. Becoming a Shoi immediately following several recommendations
from high-ranking personnel and foreign entities, she quickly climbed the SAINT food chain.

One notable occurance was a family crisis following the collapse of the Nesra family of the Shela and the
immediate succession of the Leis, which caused Aerlia to take a rare leave of absence.

After the reformation of the Star Army Military Police, Aerlia was selected from the best and brightest
officers from all fields by Provost Marshal Iemochi Feyani to trailblaze with one of the newly-minted ships
of the SAMP force.

Social Connections

Aerlia Lei'Shela is connected to: Sek'lerok (Father), Nel'Shira(Mother), Zch'inte(Sister), Tshen(Brother),
Keil'th(Brother), Sh'rin(Sister), Kel'tho(Brother)
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Skills Learned

Star Army Common Skills
Leadership
Survival and Military
Rogue
Fighting
Communication

Inventory & Finance

Aerlia Lei'Shela has the Star Army Standard Issue Items.

Qty. Item
1 Star Army Duty Uniform, Type 35
1 Star Army Coat, Type 32
1 Star Army Duty Uniform, Type 30C
1 Star Army Officer's Cap, Type 36
1 Star Army Skirt, Pleated, Type 35
2 Type 31 Star Army Intelligence Operative Field Suits
2 Type 34 Multi-Function Bracelets (Ke-G7-1B variant)
1 Star Army Utility Belt, Type 32
1 Communicator, Type 36
1 Type-33 Black Pistol

My Figments of Fantasia Profile

Name: Y'Shar Lunas'Corum Gender: Male Race: Dark Elf Class: Warlock Appearance: He has shimmering
silver eyes, light grey skin and long, pointed ears. Personality: Hot-blooded, rash and emotional History:
Born to a Dark Elf noble family, he was expected to be exceptional at everything his father did. When he
fell short, he turned to his father's library. Therein, he found a book that called his name. Reading from it,
listening, he followed the commands to gain power. When he did, his father realised what he had done by
his sudden improvement in what should have been honourable duels with no foul play. Thus he was cast
out for listening to the demons in the book, sent on the run by his mother before he was executed for
betraying the honour of his family.

OOC Notes

In the case ethereal becomes inactive:

Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? YES
Can this character be adopted after I am gone for a year? YES
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Character Data
Character Name Aerlia Lei'Shela
Character Owner Ethereal
Character Status NPC Available for GM or FM use
Current Location YSS Wyvern
Plots YSS Wyvern (Plot)
Approval Thread URL stararmy.com/…
Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Career Status Active Duty
SAOY Rank Taisa
SAOY Occupation Star Army Starship Captain
SAOY Assignment YSS Wyvern
DOR Year YE 44
Orders Orders
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